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GREEN ACADEMY AT SALINAS HIGH SCHOOL
SALINAS, CA

InstructIonal alIgnment: embedded

Program artIculatIon: exPloratory

Architecture and Construction

Background
Overview
The Green Academy at Salinas High School prepares students to pursue multiple pathways in the building 
and sustainable construction fields, which may include Registered Apprenticeship, through a three-year 
course of study. In 2014, the Green Academy integrated the nationally recognized Multi-Craft Core Curriculum (MC3) 
into its existing program. Starting with the class of 2017, graduates will be eligible to receive a portable, nationally 
recognized certificate of completion from the North America’s Building Trades Unions. The certificate includes a 
“stamp” from the Associated General Contractors of California to certify the Green Academy as an approved program, 
and positions graduates to enter local pre-apprenticeship programs, which are very competitive.

History 
The construction program at Salinas High School has a decades-
long history of producing graduates skilled in cabinetmaking. In 
fact, the current instructor, who has taught construction at the 
school for almost 30 years, is also a graduate of the construction 
program. This instructor has played a pivotal role over the years 
in transforming the construction program into a comprehensive 
course of study by garnering and leveraging industry, community, 
and administrative support. 

In 2009, the construction program was converted into a California 
Partnership Academy, making the Green Academy one of two 
school-within-a-school academies at Salinas High School. The 
academies offer a three-year course of study integrating academic 
and technical instruction around a career theme. 

In 2014, the school was one of nine programs selected by the California Department of Education to participate in 
a three-year pilot to embed the Multi-Craft Core Curriculum, a pre-apprenticeship curriculum developed by North 
America’s Building Trades Unions, into its construction pathway and Green Academy courses.27,28 For the Green 
Academy, adopting the MC3 curriculum meant that program graduates would be prepared for entry into local union-
sponsored pre-apprenticeships, which are very competitive. 

As educators across the state from the nine pilot Partnership Academies (including the Green Academy) began to 
implement the MC3 curriculum, they found it to be a bit basic for a three-course sequence. As a result, the pilot 

27 See http://www.cde.ca.gov/nr/ne/yr14/yr14rel86.asp.
28 See http://www.choiceworks.org/Members-and-Apprenticeship/Multi-Craft-Core-Curriculum-and-Pre-Apprenticeship.

Program Snapshot
• Participants (2014–15): 117

• Participants (2013–14): 116

• High school graduation rate (2014–15): 
100 percent

• Placement rate (2014–15):  
100 percent 

• Apprenticeship: 5 percent

• Postsecondary: 91 percent

• Workforce or military: 5 percent

http://www.cde.ca.gov/nr/ne/yr14/yr14rel86.asp
http://www.choiceworks.org/Members-and-Apprenticeship/Multi-Craft-Core-Curriculum-and-Pre-Apprenticeship
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academies, the California Department of Education, and the University of California system partnered to create a 
capstone course that meets University of California admissions requirements and enhances student learning.29

Program Structure
Students may apply to enter the three-year Green Academy during the spring of their freshman year. 
By law, at least half of each incoming sophomore class must meet three of the six “at-risk” criteria (see 
text box, previous page). As an academy, students take all classes as a cohort. Entry into the program is 
competitive, with an average of 130 applicants vying for 30 openings. 

While all coursework for the Green Academy is delivered on-site at Salinas High School, the program receives its CTE 
administrative and reporting support through the Mission Trails Regional Occupational Program (MTROP). MTROP 
is structured to allow the seven-member school districts to share access to CTE programs. Some courses are offered 
at the shared MTROP campus, while others are offered exclusively on the high school campus. The MTROP serves as 
the Perkins fiscal agent for each affiliated program, including the Green Academy. 

Curriculum & Classroom Instruction
The MC3 curriculum is embedded as part of a broader course of study, meaning that it is integrated into both academic 
and CTE instruction. For example, the topic “The Heritage of the American Worker” is incorporated into 11th grade 
U.S. History. To embed the MC3 curriculum into the program, the CTE instructor received professional development 
and certification in MC3 instruction from North America’s Building Trades Union’s Building Trades Academy. 

In addition, the MC3 pilot required a sequence of coursework culminating in a capstone course that “prepares students 
for a pre-apprenticeship position in the construction trade industries or for further training in college or certification 
programs.”30 The senior-level Green Careers Sustainable Construction capstone course serves this function at Salinas. 
Similar to the other courses in the Green Academy sequence, the competencies of this course have been adjusted to 
meet the knowledge and skill development defined in MC3.

Throughout their course of study, students can earn two industry certifications, OSHA 10 and CPR. Additionally, those 
who complete the required coursework with a “B” or higher receive six transcripted credits at Hartnell Community 
College. These credits articulate with specific postsecondary construction and architecture courses that align with 
content offered by the Green Academy, and are transferrable to other two-year institutions in the state.

On-the-Job Training & Classroom Instruction
While intensive work-based learning, such as an internship, is not a requirement of the Green Academy, the majority 
of students engage in such activities. The Partnership Academy model requires the school to offer exploratory 
activities, such as worksite tours, guest speakers, and mentoring. As juniors, all students are matched with mentors, 
who are typically employees of participating businesses and volunteer to be a career-related or caring adult in the 
student's life. In the spring prior to their senior year, students performing well enough to be on track for graduation 
are eligible to be placed in internship positions. Students apply for these positions as they would in the open market 
by preparing resumes, completing job applications, and participating in interviews with employers who ultimately 
make the hiring decisions for the internship. On average, about 75 percent of students participate in a paid or 
unpaid internship with a local employer. The majority of students are in unpaid positions, but the number of paid 
internships increases each year. Internships range from placements with construction companies to cabinet makers 
and frame construction. 

29 See http://ucci.ucop.edu/integrated-courses/MultiCraft-Core-Curriculum1.html.
30 See http://www.cde.ca.gov/nr/ne/yr14/yr14rel86.asp.

http://ucci.ucop.edu/integrated-courses/MultiCraft-Core-Curriculum1.html
http://www.cde.ca.gov/nr/ne/yr14/yr14rel86.asp
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To achieve certain elements of the MC3 curriculum, the instructor has leaned on members of the program’s CTE local 
advisory board. For example, scaffold erection, one of the components in the Introduction to Construction section, 
would be difficult to recreate to scale in a high school setting. To meet the competency, the instructor relied on 
industry partnerships to allow students to access a construction worksite at a local Veterans Administration hospital, 
where they directly interacted with journey-level experts in scaffolding.

Program Funding
The program operates primarily through state and local funding. It receives additional funding each year as part of 
the state’s ongoing support for the California Partnership Academies, and is eligible for federal funds through Perkins 
as a member of the MTROP. The MC3 pilot provides the program with technical assistance and resources.

Key Partners
Employers & Labor
The school district has maintained a strong culture of engaging employers through advisory committees. 
The Green Academy advisory committee meets formally two times per year but participates throughout 
the year in conducting classroom visits, placing interns, and providing access to job sites and mentoring. The program 
instructor has developed ongoing relationships with union and nonunion apprenticeship coordinators in the area, 
which he has been able to leverage for work-based learning placements, guest speakers, and the aforementioned 
scaffolding instruction. 

Representatives from a variety of the trade unions are also 
represented in the program’s advisory committee and make in-
class presentations on the opportunities that apprenticeship 
offers. In the spring of 2016, the CEO of the Santa Cruz 
County Building and Construction Trades Council visited 
the classroom to explain the apprenticeship exam and entry 
process. He then followed up to personally invite students to 
apply for the apprenticeship.

Even with a large population of 155,000, Salinas has limited union-sponsored apprenticeship training centers in 
close proximity. For example, the closest Carpentry Training Committee for Northern California training center is 
about 40 miles north of Salinas. The majority of internships available for students are in nonunion shops.

Postsecondary Institutions
The Green Academy’s course sequence is aligned to the University 
of California’s and California State University System’s “a-g” college 
admissions requirement, which ensures that students take the requisite 
courses for admission to any institution within the two systems.31 
Additionally, the program’s articulation agreement provides students 
who pass their junior- and senior-level CTE courses with a “B” or better 
with six transcripted postsecondary credits, which can be used at Hartnell 
Community College toward a certificate or associate’s degree program 
for a construction pathway and are transferrable to other institutions 
in the state. In 2014-15, 96 percent of Green Academy students earned 
postsecondary credit.

31 See http://ucop.edu/agguide/career-technical-education/.

“We have thousands of applicants that want 
to get into our program. Any kind of prior 
training that gets them priority status is a 
huge plus for them.”
 
Matt Rowlett, District Coordinator, Carpenter’s 
Apprenticeship Program for Northern California

Base Requirements to enter the 
Green Academy

• ninth-grader on track to 
graduate

• Completed application

• Signatures by two Salinas high 
school teachers and a parent

http://ucop.edu/agguide/career-technical-education/
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Student Recruitment and Supports 
Entrance Requirements
In 2014-15, the program served 117 students. The law governing the California Partnership Academies 
requires that at least half of students in each incoming sophomore class meet three of six at-risk criteria 
to enroll in the academy: having a poor attendance record, being significantly behind in credits, demonstrating low 
motivation for the regular school program, being economically disadvantaged, having low state test scores, or having a 
low grade point average.32 The high school has structured career exploration activities, such as the ninth-grade “Herd 
Roundup,” during which all freshmen complete a career interest inventory and tour each of the CTE programs offered 
at the high school and MTROP. Based on these experiences, students with an interest in construction are encouraged 
to apply to the academy, with the expectation that they will participate in the school’s cohort model and meet the 
base requirements for entry. Applicants are encouraged, but not required, to take Introduction to Construction or 
Pre-engineering before applying to the academy.

Student Supports
The Green Academy has a dedicated guidance counselor, who 
provides direct support to students as they move through the 
three-year program. The counselor ensures that each student is on 
track to being “a-g”-ready at graduation. This designation ensures 
that each student will also be eligible to enter any two- or four-year 
institution of higher education in California. For students that get 
off track, the district offers summer and winter intercessions to 
help them get the credits they need for graduation. 

Flexible scheduling to support student cohorts and commitment 
from the school administration have been critical to the Green 
Academy’s success. In addition, the construction program offers 
two courses, Geometry Construction and Mill Cabinet, through 
which students can receive up to five credits toward the math 
graduation requirement.

Program Benefits
Program completers leave the program with OSHA 10 certification and a nationally recognized certificate 
of completion from the North America's Building Trades Unions. The certificate includes a “stamp” from 
the Associated General Contractors of California (AGC), certifying completion of an approved program. 
Students also accumulate six credits of transcripted credit that can be used at any two-year institution in the state. 
Additionally, the program’s course sequence is aligned to the “a-g” college admissions requirement, which ensures 
that students take the requisite courses for admission to any institution within the University of California and 
California State University system.

State Support
Administrative
The Green Academy’s success is supported by state-level policies such as the California Partnership 
Academies, the ongoing state-level funding and support, and the course approval mechanism of the 
state university systems.

32 See http://www.cde.ca.gov/ci/gs/hs/cpagen.asp.

At-risk Criteria for California  
Partnership Academies

1. Having a poor attendance record;

2. Being significantly behind in credits;

3. Demonstrating low motivation for 
the regular school program;

4. Being economically disadvantaged;

5. Having low state test scores; or

6. Having a low grade point average.

http://www.cde.ca.gov/ci/gs/hs/cpagen.asp
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The state pilot for the MC3 curriculum has provided intensive professional development to the instructor of the 
Green Academy. The state department of education is in discussions with the California Labor Federation, which 
represents more than 1,200 union chapters, to replicate the pilot in other industries, including entertainment and 
health care. In 2016, the first cohorts from the pilot graduated and 53 students received the pre-apprenticeship 
distinction on their high school diplomas. In 2017, the students from the Green Academy are expected to graduate, 
along with roughly 400 other students across the state.33 

The state has plans to continue expanding the California Partnership Academies, which will include additional 
construction-related programs and adjustments based on the lessons learned from the MC3 pilot.

Outcomes
The Green Academy’s outcomes are on average higher than the rest of school district. For example, the 
program’s three-year average graduation rate is 99 percent, compared with the district average of 93.7 
percent. The placement rate is also high, with 100 percent of the students from the 2013-14 school 
year continuing their education through postsecondary studies (89 percent), apprenticeship (7 percent), or military 
training (3.5 percent).

Though the construction program at Salinas High School has long had relationships with apprenticeships, it has 
not tracked how many students have entered apprenticeships. The newly embedded MC3 curriculum is too new to 
have generated any outcomes. The first cohort of students to complete the Green Academy and MC3 curriculum will 
graduate in the 2016-17 school year. 

Lessons Learned 
Program staff and partners identified some lessons learned, which include the following:

• Continue to adjust and adapt CTE programs to keep pace with the demands of the labor 
market, the workplace, and education institutions. 

• Use an industry-created curriculum to add currency and recognized value among employers.
• Recruit a diverse range of unions and nonunion employers to provide students with a diverse range of 

opportunities and pathways.
• Provide state support to help local programs advance and evolve, particularly with innovative pilot projects 

such as the MC3 curriculum.

33 See http://www.cde.ca.gov/nr/ne/yr16/yr16rel40.asp.

http://www.cde.ca.gov/nr/ne/yr16/yr16rel40.asp

